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**BUILDING ABBREVIATIONS AND NAMES**

- **AD**: Administration
- **BE**: Lloyd V. Berkner Hall
- **ECSN**: Engineering/Computer Science North
- **ECSS**: Engineering/Computer Science South
- **FA**: Founders West Annex
- **FN**: Founders North
- **FO**: Founders Building
- **GC**: Green Center
- **GR**: Cecil H. Green Hall
- **JO**: Erik Jonsson Academic Center
- **MC**: McDermott Library
- **MP**: Multipurpose Building
- **SOM**: School of Management
- **SLC**: Science Learning Center
- **SSB**: Student Services Building
- **TH**: Theatre

Path from ECSS to AD and return is 4,365 feet or 0.826 miles.

Complete circuit of all four floors is approximately 5,800 ft.